Abstract-A type of remote magnetic field measurement system has been developed to detect magnetic fields simultaneously in three orthogonal directions. The 3-axis magnetic sensor is composed of three orthogonal magnetoresistors. A STM32 operates as the microprocessor for digital signal processing and peripheral module controlling. A GPRS module is connected to the microprocessor to operate as an embedded server. The corresponding client is a mobile smart phone which runs as a remote monitor developed by the Android platform. Some detail of designe and core codes are provided. The test results comes to the conclusion that the precision of the system is sufficient in most magnetic measurement situations. The whole system holds the advangage of ynchronization, remote and portability.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the measurement of magnetic field plays an increasing crucial role in many fields such as scientific research, national defense, industrial production, daily life and so on [1] . Among all those fields, the technology of weak geomagnetic field measurement is performed in various vital situations which are discussed in recent researches [2] . Reference [3] designed a sensor with the magnetic circuit containing set of permanent magnets with various magnetic field values. The redesigned sensor may be referred as a passive eddy-current sensor. Reference [4] focused on three-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance in structural elucidations of complex samples to obtain high-resolution 3D spectra in inhomogeneous fields. Reference [5] proposed a method for measuring the submarine's induced magnetic field to achieve the goal of fast and long distance measuring. Reference [6] got a precise measurement of a magnetically inhomogeneous sample on a modified a spinner.
All the measurement systems of geomagnetic field mentioned in above references need upgrading on two mainly aspects. The most significant is that geomagnetic field has to be detected simultaneously in three perpendicular directions which are vector decompositions of the measured geomagnetic field. Furthermore, in case of complicated circumstances, it is impossible to lay out a long distance wire to transmission the measured values to the monitor [7] . Recently, the increasing requirements for data acquisition at any time, from any place, regardless the type of remote device or planned operation, has paved the way towards the new technological revolution [8, 9] .
Therefore, long distance remote monitors and portable devices have to be imported in the system. The advancement and dominance of Android devices in smart phone provides a realizable solution of remote measurement [10] . This paper concentrates on the above two aspects and offers a system which measures three direction magnetic fields simultaneously and transmission the data via wireless network to a smart phone which runs as a monitor. The MCU, STM32F103 controls the DAQ circuit and the communication module to operate as an embedded server. The three directional magnetic fields are sampled by the DAQ simultaneously. The converted data from DAC is calculated to the value of magnetic field which is sent to the smart phone of user via the Wireless Internet. The android-based phone runs software which is developed by Java draw the three curves to provide a friendly GUI.
II. HARDWARE DESIGN

A. Integrated framework
The integrated framework of the system is as shown in Fig .1 . The whole hardware involves three parts which are the sensor, the DAQ circuit and the communication module. 
B. The 3-axis Magnetic Sensor
The remote measurement system detects the magnetic field by a 3-axis magnetic sensor which is made of three magnetoresistors. These magnetoresistors are fixed International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2014) orthogonally on a DIP footprint module thus the directions of magnetic induction are accordingly orthogonal, as is shown in Fig .2 . Every signal magnetoresistor equivalents a Wheatstone bridge constituted by four permalloy belts inside the sensor. The permalloy with anisotropic magnetoresistance effect leads to the change of sensor output voltage once the value of resistances of the bridge change accordingly. The sensor holds two aluminum circulating current straps, one of which is the set/reset strap with function of sensitivity correction. The other is the offset strap which can be used to oppose the circumstance magnetic field.
The principle of the magnetoresistor is shown in Fig .3 . When the magnetoresistor is a zero-magnetic field the resistances of the bridge are all equals to R. The V b is the working source of the bridge driving a circuit in the sensor. As an extra magnetic field M applied, magnetization of the permalloy belts changes. The magnetization direction turns to the direction of the current. Consequently, the two opposite resistances of the bridge reduce by △R, while the other two opposite resistances increase by △R because of the magnetization's opposite direction to the current. The output voltage is in direct proportion to the value of measured extra magnetic field.
Where the △R is the reduced or increased value of resistances. The R is the equivalent resistance of the Wheatstone bridge's single-arm. The V b is the working source of the bridge. According to the principle of the magnetoresistor, the output voltage can be also described as follow.
Where the S is the sensitivity of the magnetoresistor, the M is the value of measured extra magnetic field.
Therefore, we can calculate the value of the extra magnetic field as follow.
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Thus, the system need measuring the output voltage to get the value of the magnetic field.
C. The DAQ Circuit
The DAQ(Data Acquisition) circuit is consist of a MCU STM32F103 and an AD converter AD7193,as shown in Fig .4 . The measured three vector components of the magnetic field are led to three sample channels of the AD7193. The analog power source of the AD shares a same +5V with the sensor, while the digital power source of the AD is given by the +3.3V of the MCU to avoid additional level translator in the same digital circuit.
For the purpose of increasing SNR, the weak measured voltage signal must be amplified and filtered. These signal process circuit can be simply programed inside the AD7193 which is embedded by a pre-amplifier, a filter and a PGA. The amplification factor can be programed to 1, 8, 16, 32, 64, or 128 as needed. The embedded filter shows an excellent noise performance even in a whole data transmission rate. Moreover, AD7193 offers a programmable 50Hz/60Hz notch filter.
D. The Voltage Reference
An extra voltage reference is designed to connect to AD7193. The reference IC is selected to be LTC6655-2.5. This IC has ultra-low working noise (625 nV p-p ) in the frequent band from 0.1Hz to 10Hz. In the DAQ circuit, the power source pin of LTC6655-2.5 is connected to the power source pin of the sensor. Therefore the low frequency noise on power line is minimized. 
E. The GPRS Module
In order to realize the remote measurement an industrial grade GPRS module operates as a network server. The MCU calculates the magnetic field according to the equal (3) base on the sampled voltage. As getting the result, the MCU send the data via the serial interface to the GPRS module.
The connection between GPRS module and MCU is as shown in Fig .6 . The GPRS module is based on the SIM900A which is programed by AT orders through pins of the MCU. The key AT orders to initialize and construct a server is as shown in Tab. I. 
III. SOFTWARE DESIGN
A. Function Design and Operation Procedure
The long distance monitor is deployed on a smart mobile phone with the Android OS. The smart phone which is developed by Java language operates as the client. This solution is optimized. It has friendly and convenient GUI. The cost of development can be deduced because of no additional hardware needed. The data communication is realizable and reliable due to the large coverage of the Wireless Mobile Internet.
The function of client is designed as follow.
1) Log in:
To obtain the IP address of the server and connect to the server in socket model.
2) Receive user's order and upload:
To obtain and the user's operation order through touch panel, code the order and upload to the server.
3) Acquisition and display: To receive the data from the server, decode the data and display the measured value on the panel.
The operation procedure is designed according to the function and is shown in Fig .7 .
The client connects to the server according to the latest IP address. If the connection fails, it is implied that the dynamic IP address has been modified. The client sends an acquiring SMS via GSM to the server, waits for the new IP address sent from the server in a special string formula and then reconnects to the server to establish a socket handshaking. The orders from the user are coded and sent to the server via GPRS wireless network communication. After that, the client waits for response from the server and gets ready to receive the data. The schematic design and PCB layout design have been accomplished. The hardware and software debugging have been also performed to make the whole system normal. The PCB of the sensor and the main control board is shown in Fig .8 .
To test the feasibility and the stability of the system, the output voltages of the sensor was measured. As is shown in Tab.III, the voltages of X, Y, and Z axis were repeatedly measured. From the measured data listed in Tab. III, it is illustrated that the maximum absolute error are respectively 2.0nV, 15.7nV and 32.5nV. The reason of larger error on z-axis is analyzed to be the asymmetry of three sample channels.
According the error of output voltage, the maximum measurement error of the system is 100nT. The whole system was tested in an outdoor space. The three dimensional magnetic field was sampled per second. The MCU working as server sent the data to a mobile phone via the Wireless Internet.
The operation interface and the three curves are shown in Fig .9 . The horizontal axis of the curve is sample time from 0 to 160 seconds. While the vertical axis of the curve is the value of magnetic field with the unit of nT. From the above design and test of the remote measurement system, following conclusions can be drawn definitely.
1) The precision of the system is 100nT, which is sufficient in most magnetic measurement cases.
2) The system offers a method of synchronous measurement which can be widely used in magnetic detections.
3) The system is remarkable portable and usable due to the technology of smart phone development based on Android OS.
4) The distance of measurement is unlimited thanks for the wide spread mobile network.
5) The system has a broad application prospect because of its synchronization, remote and portability.
